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02/06/09 - Mineman Second Class Petty Of-
ficer Michael Taylor from the Naval Support 
Activity Panama City received a Purple Heart 
for injuries sustained in battle during operations 
in Afghanistan. Taylor, a Gulf County, FL native 
and a graduate of Wewahitchka High School, 
was wounded in Afghanistan in August. 

Taylor volunteered as an individual augmentee 
to train Afghan soldiers in marksmanship. His 
tour began Jan 1, 2008. He participated in more 
than 26 combat patrols as well as four major 
assault missions. On August 27th, Taylor was 
on a joint US-Spanish-Afghan operation near 
the town of Bala Morghab in the Murghab Val-
ley. Taylor's team was ambushed by insurgent 
forces who fired rocket-propelled grenades, 
AK-47's and light machine guns from all direc-
tions at his Humvee. He manned the turret gun 
during the attack. 

Taylor, the truck commander, and an interpreter 
in the vehicle, sustained injuries in the battle. 

Mineman Second Class 
Petty Officer 

Michael Taylor

Editor’s Note:  Mike, we are sorry you were 
injured, but incredibly proud you are one of us.

I have received a message from our DASHPOT 
Editor informing me that I have less than ten 
days to submit my ‘From the President’ article, 
and I have drawn a blank. In the past I have 
talked about the weather in South Carolina, but 
our weather seems insignificant compared to 
the hammering that some of you have experi-
enced this winter. ‘nuff said about that.

Curtis Christian and I have had a few foncons 
about the possibility of training someone to be-
come proficient in the workings of the finances 
of the Association. He has approached a per-
son, not an AOM member but one whom we 
consider to be highly qualified, who is willing to 
take up this task. We have solicited the opinions 
of the Board of Directors who have responded 
favorably to our proposal. You will learn more 
about this at the General Membership meeting 
in San Diego and in the DASHPOT following 
the reunion.

Warren Savage, our Left Coast rep, and his 
reunion team have a good handle on the prepa-
rations for the 35th. annual reunion in San 
Diego on October 16-18, 2009. Please see the 
front page of the DASHPOT, or the Association 
of Minemen website for information on lodging 
reservations and proposed activities. Connie 
(COMWIFELANT) called the Handlery Hotel 
in San Diego to make our lodging reservations 
using the “Mineman” promo code, but the hotel 
had the AOM listed under ‘Association of Mine-
men’ promo code. I suggest you use the latter 
when you make your arrangements. 

One last thing, when sending me e-mails, 
please use my address: mncrnh@roadrunner.
com  I wish each of you a great Spring and 
Summer season.  I hope to see y’all there!      

Bob 
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SCHOLARSHIP  
               SCOOP

By Swede Carlsen

Spring is around the corner and it's time to  start 
the seeds of the scholarship awarding process.  
Applications (seeds) will arrive at the Secre-
tary/ Treasurer's garden. He will then turn them 
over to the scholarship committee for planting/
harvesting (selecting/awarding) of the scholar-
ships.
 
The AOM has $8,694.18 in the general fund, 
$100 in a benevolent fund and $19,096.10 
earning interest in the President's fund.
 
As you know tuitions are very high so the AOM 
scholarship monies are a great help to needy 
students.  Please donate to the AOM scholar-
ship funds to aid worthy students.
 
Remember the GI Bill is considered the number 
one benefit for having served honorably in the 
armed forces. You all should take advantage of 
this educational treasure.
 
 
Stand Tall America!

from the Membership chairman
By derick s. hartshorn

The Internet has made it possible to locate 
many of those who currently serve or formerly 
served in the Mine Force.  I have used that re-
source to issue AOM membership invitations to 
214 former minemen since the last Dashpot.

The potential exists to welcome over 700 ad-
ditional individuals which will be accomplished 
during the current calendar year.

If any members know of minemen compatriots 
who have not yet affiliated with our organiza-
tion, they are urged to invite them to join us.

momAU 12 now called navy munitions Com-
mand east Asia division Unit misawa, nmC 
misawa for short

MINE ASSEMbLY COMMAND
CHANGES NAME

Howdy AOM and Hello MW.   Spring is here at 
last, time to clean out the paint locker, forward 
hold, unpack the old sea bag or chest, and 
clean out your “A” drawer too.  Send it here.  
Please keep sending us the history.  Once 
again, a great thanks goes out to LT Edwin 
C. Oyer, USN, Ret, for his generous input of 
rosters, awards, MN misc., a MOMAULANT 
Plaque, one of the old bumper stickers, copies 
of some patches (Always welcome).  It will all 
be well kept and hopefully put to good use for 
years to come, thank you. 
 
     I have seen a few Navy MW recruiting 
ads lately, one on TV with some Gilligan MK? 
moored mines, neat though, and also a new 
one that my son found in the new Game books 
and Popular Mechanics, looks to be a ROV 
MK57/MNV48 cross with a REMUS attached 
thingmy.  If you see it, it’s labeled “Because 
bomb sniffing dogs don’t work well underwa-
ter”; I would appreciate more info on that beast 
if anyone has it.  Although these ads don’t ask 
specifically for MN, the national campaign timed 
with the move to San Dog, the Chinese Navy, 
Submarines and our absorption, all point to a 
catch-up game that is long overdue, and hope-
fully not in vain.  This is a good sign for MW, 
and of things to come I hope. 
 
MW hasn’t had a good recruiting poster for 
about 90 years.  Check out the new one I men-
tioned if you get a chance, and here is the old 
one from 1920, cropped the best I could get it.  
From a series of different posters entitled “What 
the Navy is doing”, they were not as treasured 
as the old WW1 standby artwork posters, and 
there probably is not as many around, especial-
ly relating to mines.  I’ve only seen two of these 
before. 
 
I don’t have any info on the man awarded the 
Croix de Guerre, Ray Messanelli.  Admiral 
Strauss was instrumental in the development 
and distribution of smokeless powder at Indian 
Head, MD, where he commanded first in 1900, 
and then again in 1917.  SECNAV Josephus 
Daniels, a outspoken white supremacist, ac-
tually banned black enlistment in the Navy in 
1919, it lasted until 1932.  His Assistant at the 
time was FDR.
  
Push AOM in the NEW school again, build it in 
the Mineshops, and sail it in the fleet. Don’t stop 
the flow. Give AOM memberships as an award 
incentive, it’s easy, I STILL have 12 FREE 
1-year memberships for ANY new members 
who just contact me at barkinpig@AOL.com.   
Until next time, take care. BPIG sends.

From the Labrynth
of the 

Historian



THE MAIL BAG

17 JAN 2009

Bill, greetings;

I have reread the traffic on the MN rating, more 
than once and here’s my smoke signal in lieu of 
my absent computer.  I tried to call Toby today 
and ran this by John Loonam for comment.  No 
difference from him.

After the pictures, one in Navy Times and one 
in the Navy Memorial Calendar 2009, showing 
two MN2’s repairing a navigation buoy off the 
coast of Somalia while assigned to the HSV-1, 
one need not look any further to see that these 
two Minemen are symptomatic of attachment to 
a crew of a ship vice the rating.

Minemen are now not specialists, but one more 
deck rating among the many.  They are not, too 
often, part of or partaking in and of the MN rat-
ing itself and that’s not going to change a revi-
sion to WWII status.

All we, former MN’s are going to have is our-
selves as we fade away one at a time-thank 
God for the history volume!

I can tell you my grandson finds the samd am-
bivillance within his rating and to a bigger de-
gree within the Submarine Force.  Too much of,
“I am in it for myself”.  To spell the word “coma-
raderie” one must know it first.

The rating of Ordnance (person?) is on the ho-
rizon.  I’ll always have my first and last Chief’s 
crow in my record of my Navy life.

Keep up the great work.  I truly appreciate it.

Ed Oyer

Editor’s Note: It is interesting that a 
ship with a company that must include 
electricians, electronic technicians, 
machinery repairmen and other me-
chanical ratings would send two Mine-
men to fix something they had never 
seen and expected the Minemen to do 
it.  Now, I ask you, ain’t that the way it 
has always been?    Bill

December 28, 2008

Dear Minemen Association,
I apologize this thank you letter is so late. I just 
wanted to thank you for the scholarship that you 
gave me for seven hundred and fifty dollars. 
This money paid for all of my books and then 
some.

I am a freshman at West Virginia University and 
my current major is Pre-Occupational Therapy. 
My favorite classes first semester were biology 
and psychology, both of which are a major part 
in occupational therapy. I hope to get into the 
graduate program the summer after my sopho-
more year and stay of my five year master's 
track. Once I graduate, I plan on working in a 
hospital or a schooling system helping kids with 
disabilities.

I am from the suburbs of Washington D.C. I live 
with my mom and my two eight year old twin 
sisters. My parents paid their way through their 
college career and I decided a long time ago 
that I wanted to follow in their footsteps. They 
are helping me some, but the majority is on me. 
So once again, thank you, I can use all the help 
I can get.

I really appreciate and thank you again for your 
scholarship. It is people like you who make 
working hard in school worth it.

Sincerely, 
Nicole Loonam

From: Holt, Jeffrey L:  jeffrey.l.holt@navy.mil
Sent: Tuesday, March 03, 2009 3:05 PM 
To: pdechene@triad.rr.com
Subject: Ted Cammack 

Good Afternoon CDR, I’m not sure if you want 
to post this or if it’s already been done. I’ve 
been trying to find Ted for a few years now and 
it seems he’s gotten into some trouble. He is 
one of many “old” mineman who would give you 
the shirt off his back, no questions asked. Ted 
was sentenced to Bradshaw State Jail in Texas 
last NOV. I haven’t been in contact with him 
since 2000-2001 so I’m not sure he would write 
back but his address is: 

  Ted Cammack TDCJ# 01542338 
  Bradshaw State Jail 
  PO Box 9000 
  Hendersonville, TX, 75653-9000 

There are rules concerning letters, but anything 
written on plain white paper in a plain white 
envelope should pass. 

I know Ted has a lot of friends out there and 
he was an outstanding Mineman, Sailor, and 
Friend. I hope everybody else out there is doing 
good! 



MN Barry Lee Soles

Barry Lee soles, age 57 of Anmoore, WV 
passed from his earthly life on fri., sept. 5, 
2008  at 1:39 p.m. at the United hospital Cen-
ter, Clarksburg, WV. he was born on nov. 21, 
1950 at fairmont General hospital in the midst 
of the great snowstorm. he was the only son of 
Charlotte L. soles of Barrackville and the late 
John J. soles.

he is also survived by his wife of 37 years, 
Carol Ann (rudd) soles, whom he married may 
18, 1973 in Charleston, sC.

Barry was baptized as a teenager into the 
Worthington Christian Church of which he was 
still a member. he was a 1968 graduate of 
fairmont senior high school where he proudly 
served in the polar Bear Band. during his se-
nior year of high school, he was part of a group 
of band students who recorded an album. 

he served in the U. s. navy during the Viet-
nam War as a mineman. following his military 

duty, he was employed by the department of 
the navy under the United states department 
of defense as a weapons ordnance and safety 
supervisor at Weapons station earle in Colts 
neck, nJ. While employed by the federal gov-
ernment he attended and was awarded many 
degrees from various universities including 
the University of indiana and the University of 
California. 

Upon his retirement from the navy, he returned 
to WV in 1996 and began a new career as a 
City housing inspector for the City of fairmont. 
from there he took a similar position with the 
City of Clarksburg, where upon he retired in 
2006. 

he was a journeyman electrician and a certified 
asbestos home inspector. in his retirement, he 
began doing home and business inspections.

Barry was known for helping anyone in need, 
often giving others what he himself needed. he 
loved to work in his garden and relished giving 
others the bounty of his garden. he enjoyed 
classic cars, especially Corvettes. he was an 
animal lover, always having several cats, and 
especially enjoyed playing with his black lab, 
manny. he was dearly loved by his friends and 
will be greatly missed by his loved ones. his 
void will never be filled.

 in addition to his mother and wife he is sur-
vived by his 14 yr. old son, darean J., a student 
of Bridgeport high school and a member of the 
B.h.s. Band. he is also survived by his only 
sibling, sister deborah L (mark) shaver of Bar-
rackville, one nephew, John mark shaver, Bar-
rackville, his sister-in-law, Vickie strumble, nJ, 
his step daughter, heather Card, nJ, step son, 
scott Card, fL, brother-in-law, dennis rudd, 
nJ, aunts, nancy (davidson) Kantura, Cleve-
land, oh and Wauneda (don) evans, fairmont 
and many cousins.

A memorial service was held at the Barrack-
ville United methodist Church at 11 a.m., Wed., 
sept. 10, 2008. interment followed in the  West 
Virginia national Cemetery, taylor County with 
full military rites accorded.

Condolences may be sent to his widow, Carol 
soles at po Box 519, 
Anmoore, WV 26323.  

Vernie Alene Jones

My beloved wife of almost 50 years, Vernie 
Alene Jones, died while peacefully asleep at 
8:30 PM today, 16 March, 2009. The Doctors 
had ruled out a stroke because there was no 
paralysis or other signs of a stroke. She did 
have pneumonia and possibly lung cancer. 
Back pain from a cracked disc (T-5) masked 
other more serious illnesses since late January. 
It took a third trip to the emergency room before 
they would admit her and get serious about 
treatment. By then it was too late. Many thanks 
for your prayers, MNCM Don Jones, USN (Ret), 
Sherwood, TN.

TAPS
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BETHPAGE, N.Y., March 11, 2009 (GLOBE 
NEWSWIRE) -- A laser-imaging, helicopter-
borne gun system designed by Northrop Grum-
man Corporation (NYSE:NOC) for the U.S. 
Navy to destroy mines at sea exceeded ex-
pectations the first time it fired at underwater 
targets. The Rapid Airborne Mine Clearance 
System (RAMICS) is one of four airborne mine 
countermeasures systems in early production 
or development by the company.

During testing, the system hung from a 50-story 
tower that simulated RAMICS on an airborne 
helicopter. The system's mission was to locate 
and fire eight rounds at a submerged target. 
The statistical expectation was one hit only. 
Seven of eight shots hit the target within a 
tightly grouped pattern.

"Shooting a submerged mine from altitude on 
a moving platform is an incredible algorithmic 
and hydrodynamic challenge. RAMICS' test 
performance was a major accomplishment that 
proves it can hit submerged mines from tactical-
ly significant distances, and do it all with better 
than expected accuracy," said Bob Klein, vice 
president of Maritime and Tactical Systems for 
Northrop Grumman. "We're getting closer to the 
goal of getting the sailor out of the minefield."

The RAMICS gun is a 30mm MK44 Bushmaster 
II cannon manufactured by ATK Armament Sys-
tems, Clearfield, Utah. It fires a supercavitating 
round. Unlike typical projectiles that markedly 
slow when they hit water, a supercavitating 
round has a unique configuration that allows it 
to maintain its velocity when it enters the water. 
Thus, it maintains its direction and kinetic en-
ergy to destroy a mine by impact.

The test took place at the Lake Glendora test 
range within the Navy Surface Warfare Center 
in Crane, Ind.

RAMICS is designed to get target data from 
another Northrop Grumman mine countermea-
sures product: the Airborne Laser Mine Detec-
tion System (ALMDS). That system is now in 
low-rate initial production. Northrop Grumman is 
also developing the Coastal Battlefield Recon-
naissance and Analysis (COBRA) system for 
the Marine Corps and Airborne Surveillance, 
Target Acquisition & Minefield Detection System 
(ASTAMIDS) for the Army.

"The goal with all our products is to find mines 
quickly, locate them accurately, and, at sea 
with RAMICS, destroy them without endanger-

Northrop Grumman-Navy Team 
Exceeds Expectations During 
Mine-Clearing Weapon Test

Mine Countermeasures 
Ships begin Journey

Westward
The first two mine countermeasure ships are 
scheduled to depart Naval Station Ingleside’s 
waterfront March 9, 2009 and begin their jour-
ney to their new homeport in San Diego, CA. 

The ships are set to leave for their permanent 
change of duty station in accordance with the 
Base Relocation and Closure Commission’s 
directed closure of Naval Station Ingleside. The 
remaining six ships will set sail in phases once 
maintenance and upgrades are complete.

This move begins the consolidation of mine 
warfare surface assets in one location to align 
resources, consolidate expertise and increase 
cost savings in maintenance, training and op-
erations.  

NExT DASHPOT 
ARTICLES ARE 

DUE 
1 JUNE 2009
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MINE FORCE ADVERTISING
THEN AND NOW

Who am I?  Where am I?
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ROUGH MEN STAND READY...TO CATCH LUNCH!!

THE SIGONELLA ORDNANCE ExPRESS...
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COMMANDER
MObILE MINE ASSEMbLY 

GROUP

CDR J. B. Vliet presents Outstanding Volunteer
Service Medal to YN1(AW) Rochelle Wilson

By MNCS Michael Cooley

COMOMAG hosted another successful CO’s 
Conference in January and this time all the 
MOMAG Senior Enlisted Leaders also came to 
Corpus Christi to conduct the MOMAG Sailor of 
the Year board.  Congratulations to MN1(SW/
SC) Mikael Nissen who was selected as the 
2008 MOMAG Sailor of the Year.  All candidates 
were truly outstanding professionals and repre-
sented their unit very well. 

N31 SERVICE MINES

N31 has been busy working a few programs 
to make improvements in the way we conduct 
business.  First, a new version of the Mine Al-
lowance Database (MAD) with updated allow-
ances hit the streets in the middle of Jan 2009.  
Secondly, we have been working on a new 
Master Record Sheet (MRS) for the Quickstrike 
Mine series to help streamline build-ups of our 
bread and butter weapon system.  Finally, the 
MOMAU’s will be coming online in the near fu-
ture with DRRS-N. DRRS-N is the new system 
used to provide a web-based quick view of all 
assets and readiness of all Naval units (SORTS 
improved).  Bravo Zulu to all of the TSM folks 
out there for their hard work in converting all the 
CA-1355 over to the new CA 1451-1 cables. 
The new cable will help the fleet as well as 
the mine force by using the more common 6V 
lantern batteries.  N31 thanks all the MOMAU’s 
for their dedication and flexibility in supporting 
service mine readiness. 

N32 EXERCISE MINES

The N32 gang has been working several ex-
ercises so far this year.  MNCS(SW) Cooley 
joined MN1(SW) Stone and MN3 Primeaux 
from MOMAU 11 in executing a successful 
mine lay for the SHAMAL 09-1 exercise in the 
Arabian Gulf.  MCMDIV 31 provided outstand-
ing coordination support in using USS ARDENT, 
USS SCOUT, and RMS CHIDDINGFOLD to 
replace USNS CATAWBA as a lay vessel for the 
exercise.  Everyone’s efforts were key in provid-
ing valuable training to our forward deployed 
SMCM, AMCM, and UMCM forces. Well done 
to all those involved.

Additional first quarter exercises include CO-
BRA GOLD 09 (Thailand), KEY RESOLVE/
FOAL EAGLE 09 (Korea), VP-30/VP-45 (P-3 
Aerial Mining Training), 340 WPS Barksdale 
AFB (B-52 Aerial Mining Training), HAWKEX/
VULCANEX (HM-14, HM-15 AMCM Training), 
EODTEU One Training (UMCM Training), and 
ARABIAN GAUNTLET (C5F Exercise).  There’s 
lots of great training going on to maintain both 
aerial mining and MCM readiness for our USAF, 
Navy, and NATO forces.  Thanks MOMAG 
for all your tireless support.  These exercises 
wouldn’t be successful and our forces couldn’t 
effectively train for game day without you.  

AWARDS

Sailor of the Year 2008:       
  MN1(SW) Jason Reinhart

Sailor of the Quarter 2008Q4:    
  MN1(SW) Jason Reinhart

Outstanding Volunteer Service Medal:
  YN1(AW) Rochelle Wilson

Navy Achievement Medal:
  LT Stephanie Cowart
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CDR J. B. Vliet presents 2008 Sailor of the Year 
to MN1(SW) Jason Reinhart 

by LT G. V. Bodine      

MObILE MINE ASSEMbLY 
UNIT ONE

CO’s CORNER:  
Greetings from sunny Seal Beach!  It has been 
a busy time of preparing for mine exercises and 
catching up from RIMPAC 08.  We are prepar-
ing for our next MRCI as well as MOMAU 15’s 
relocation to Seal Beach.  Additionally, we are 
also looking forward to the PCO, LT Drew Marti-
nez, checking aboard at the end of March.

We are very proud to announce that MN1(SW/
SC) Mikael Nissen was selected as NMC Sailor 
of the Year.
   
For the second consecutive year, the Chief’s 
Mess continued the trend of running in the Surf 
City Half Marathon in Huntington Beach, CA.  
From the looks of it, the rest of the crew is step-
ping up to the challenge and is looking to join 
them in the next one in June. 

Just a reminder, take the time to enjoy your life.
    
HAILS & FAREWELLS:  
We welcome aboard YNSR Galvis from Yeo-
man “A” School.  MN1(SW) Hoekstra from 
MCM Crew Fearless, and MN2 Nichols from 
MCM Crew Exultant.   

Fair winds and following seas to MN1(SW/SC) 
Nissen  who transferred to MCM Crew Con-
stant, MN2 House who transferred to MCM 
Crew Exultant.  MN3 Reuss transferred to USS 
GUARDIAN (MCM-5) and MN3 Myers who 
transferred to MCM Crew Bulwark.  

AWARDS & RECOGNITION:  

CONGRATULATIONS to MN1(SW/SC) Nissen 
for selection as MOMAU ONE Sailor of the Year 
and to MN3 Myers for selection as MOMAU 
ONE Junior Sailor of the Year.
        
ON THE HORIZON:  MRCI and MOMAU Fif-
teen relocation.

MObILE MINE ASSEMbLY
UNIT TEN

MN1(SS) Frank Waller

This second quarter of fiscal year 2009 has 
been both a challenging and rewarding time 
here at MOMAU Ten. We’ll start off with our hail 
and farewells. Team Ten extends a fond fare-
well to MN1 (SW) Anthony Stone who is depart-
ing MOMAU Ten for MAREXP DET 3 in Bah-
rain. Our one new arrival is IT3 William Bilbrey 
from VFA 125 in Lemoore, CA.
 
Team Ten sent out 2 MAT teams this quarter. 
MAT team 1 went out to Thailand to participate 
in Cobra Gold 09. The exercise was an out-
standing success and the team even had an 
opportunity to support a local COMREL project 
at a local boys’ orphanage. 

Members of Team Ten in Pattaya, Thailand 
participating in a local COMREL project at a 
boys’ orphanage. 
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The time spent working with the Royal Thai 
Navy personnel was found to be very reward-
ing, both from a personal and professional 
standpoint for all the members of Team Ten 
fortunate enough to have the opportunity to 
participate. 

MOMAU Ten personnel, along with members 
of the Royal Thai Navy Mine Prep Shop, 
preparing assets for Cobra Gold 09.

Assets being loaded onto a Royal Thai 
minesweeper in Thailand in support of Cobra 
Gold 09.

 Team Ten also sent out MAT team 2 to Korea to 
participate in the Foal Eagle 09 exercise. Team 
members there had the opportunity to work with 
the Republic of Korea Navy, as well as some 
U.S. Navy ships, most notably the USS STEN-
NIS (CVN 74). Though a much different exer-
cise than Cobra Gold (Korea tends to be some-
what cold this time of year), the team members 
still found their time enjoyable and were able to 
learn a lot.

 With so many of the active duty personnel 
away on missions this quarter, reserve units NR 
MOMAU 1 and 6 were in Okinawa conducting 
a pre-MRCI upgrade and assisted in the ongo-
ing workload. The time both units were able to 
spend here greatly assisted in keeping the shop 
workload on task and helped ensure that Team 
Ten would be ready to go once 3rd quarter ar-
rived!

MObILE MINE ASSEMbLY
GROUP UNIT ELEVEN

MNCS Shawn Barker 

Hello and welcome from the world’s largest, 
most productive mine shop! It has been an 
extremely exciting and busy time here at MO-
MAU ELEVEN. First we bid farewell and follow-
ing seas to ENS Joshua Bunte, who has turned 
over Operations Department to MNCS(SW) 
Shawn Barker; he will be greatly missed.  

MOMAU ELEVEN had the distinct pleasure 
of participating in a time honored tradition on 
March 1, 2009. An Officer’s Pinning Ceremony 
is a career changing experience that few will 
ever forget. Congratulations to CW02 Travis 
Meyer; your hard work and dedication has paid 
off. 

Team ELEVEN has been extremely busy this 
year once again supporting ET missions across 
the country as well as maintaining the world’s 
largest Service Mine Stock.  Our AF MAT de-
ployed to support two Joint Forces Exercises at 
Barksdale AFB in Bossier City, LA. Team ELEV-
EN also supported two ET Exercises ISO Fifth 
Fleet Training Operations in Manama, Bahrain, 
and provided ET assets in support of two mis-
sions in Jacksonville, FL.  

Lastly, Team ELEVEN would like to issue a Bra-
vo Zulu to our reservists who continue to leave 
their jobs and families to assist us whenever 
they are needed.  They were an important asset 
during our latest Quarterly Upgrade Assess-
ment. Thank you to all! We would also like to 
congratulate MN1 Ron Snyder for his selection 
as Reserve Sailor of the Year for the Rochester 
NOSC

MOMAU ELEVEN EXPANSION

Due to a decrease in traffic density on Red-
bank Road our explosive footprint now extends 
across this public transit route.  Team ELEVEN 
rose to the challenge and is nearing completion 
of the conversion of what used to be a torpedo 
maintenance facility into our new Operating 
Building for MK 65/67 maintenance and build-
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ups. This was a multi-million dollar project that 
was required in order for MOMAU to continue 
doing what we do best, and that is maintain and 
build quality weapons systems. MOMAU has 
also begun preparations for its merger with Na-
val Munitions Command Detachment Charles-
ton. This will greatly enhance our capabilities 
and position in the ordnance community and 
extend the reach of Mineman into new areas of 
the ordnance profession. 

WEAPONS UPGRADE ASSESSMENT

With the help of shipmates from NR MOMAUS 
SIX and FOUR, Team ELEVEN conducted 
another exceptional weapons upgrade assess-
ment.  Beginning with an inspiring visit from 
COMOMAG himself, CDR. Vliet, we flexed our 
capabilities by demonstrating a MK 65 Quick 
Strike upgrade with only one minor discrepancy.  
Secondly, we proved ourselves as best of the 
best while upgrading several MK67 SLMMs. 
Finally, MAT Teams 1, 2, and 3 proved their 
efficiency by upgrading and downgrading the 
MK 62 and 63 Quick Strike mines in record 
time. Team ELEVEN finished up with a grade 
of 98.1% for weapons reliability and with zero 
safety discrepancies.  

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

MOMAU ELEVEN showed it’s compassion for 
the community once again this quarter with a 
great effort.  One of our Sailors took time from 
his schedule to assist in support of the local 
Fleet Reserve Association. During this visit he 
spent 10 hours serving breakfast for our Na-
tion’s finest retired military members.  We also 
hosted a tour of 36 NJROTC Members from 
the Colleton County School District during our 
March upgrade.

AWARDS AND RECOGNITION

Bravo Zulu and congratulations to the following 
Sailors:

ADVANCEMENT
CW02 Travis Meyer

NAVY AND MARINE CORPS COMMENDA-
TION MEDAL

SKC Jeffery Clemente
MNC Jon Tetrault

NAVY AND MARINE CORPS ACHIEVEMENT 
MEDAL

ENS Joshua Bunte 
MN2 Ruebin Stretch
MN1 Jeremy Koski
SK1 Thomas Ellison
MN1 Lance Thomas
MN2 Algesuni Rivera-Febres

AA DEGREE IN GENERAL STUDIES:
  MN2 Eric Zenero

Senior Sailor of the Quarter: 
  MN1(SW) Jeremy Koski

Junior Sailor of the Quarter: 
  SK2(SW) Thomas Ellison
 
Blue Jacket of the Quarter: 
  MN3 Algesuni Rivera-Febres
Sailor of the Year: 
  MN1(SW) Jeremy Koski 

Junior Sailor of the Year 
  MN3 Algesuni Rivera-Febres

DEPARTURES

MN1 Ryan Long
SKC(SW) Jeffery Clemente
MNC(SW) Jon Tetrault
MN3 Matthew Tidd
MN2 Ruebin Stretch
MN3 Brandon Loehman
SK1 Penny Drouse
ENS Joshua Bunte
MNC Travis Meyer

ARRIVALS

MN2 Perez
ITSN Key
MNC Paul Snyder
MNC Brad Vonnahme
SK1 Hood

LCDR Goode presents MN1 Koski with his 
SSOQ Citation

Don’t go around 
saying the world 

owes you a living. 
The world owes 

you nothing. It was 
here first. 

Mark Twain
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ASSOCIATION OF MINEMEN 35Th ANNUAL REUNION  
SAN DIEGO, CA 

AT ThE hANDLERY hOTEL AND RESORT 

16-18 OCTOBER 2009

Association of Minemen, PO Box 69, Eutawville, SC 29048-0069

Please return the reservation form as soon as possible to the address above to expedite your 
registration for reunion events. Your tickets will be made available at the Early Bird, General Busi-
ness Meeting., Dinner and Picnic.

Name:                                                                           AOM MEMBER #                                   

Address:                                                                                                            

City                                                State:                                Zip:                     

Phone (     )                                        E-Mail                              @                        
  

Dinner Tickets @ $38.00 ea. X                           Tickets = $                            
(Includes tax & gratuity (Not padded).  

Banquet Buffet: London broil with mushroom sauce, herb roasted chicken with whole-grain mus-
tard cream, rice pilaf, garlic mashed potatoes, garden salad, seafood pasta salad, chef’s dessert 
table).

Picnic Tickets @ $12.00 ea X                   Tickets = $             

Picnic Tickets @ $6.00 ea X                Tickets = $
              .
(Age 7 to 12 years $6.00, under 7 - FREE
Number of children attending picnic age 6 and under:           
(The picnic will be the usual burgers, franks, beans etc.)

ANNUAL DUES: @ $15.00 October 2009 to October 2010 (5 year max.) $          
Your label has your paid to date, e.g. October 2009 is your paid to date. 
(New or reinstatement member add $5.00 application fee.)

Museum Donation: Tax deductible       $                  

AOM General Fund: Tax deductable                                                                        $  
              
AOM Scholarship Donation: Tax Deductible       $ 

Checks payable to: Association of Mine men: TOTAL ENCLOSED:   $        
          

We must guarantee number for dinners not later than morning of: October 09, 2009. There will be 
NO REFUNDS after: 09 OCTOBER 2009.

Handlery Hotel and Resort Reservations: PH: 619-298-0511 or weekdays 7:00 to 7:00 PST 
1-800-676-6567

Cutoff date for AOM GROUP rate reservations is October 3, 2009.  For single/double $99.00 + 
12.5%; triple is $109.00 plus tax.

FREE HANDLERY SHUTTLE: 0830-1700.  Call ahead 2-3 days. Routes are to and from ZOO,



Association of Minemen
P.O.Box 69

Eutawville, SC 29048-0069

Non Profit
U.S. Postage

PAID
Charleston SC

NO. 270

Return Service Requested

NAME___________________________________     RANK/RATE/CIVTITLE  ______________

STREET_________________________________    DATE ______________________________

CITY___________________________________  TEL  _______________________________

STATE__________ZIP_____________________  SIGNATURE  ________________________

ELGIBILITY______________________APPROVED  ______________________

Application fee $5                               NOTICE: To maintain membership, dues of $15.00 
Annual Dues $15           must be paid annually by the month of October.
           The dues expiration date is October in the year
 above your name on your mailing label.                                                               
Mail Checks to:
Association of Minemen
P.O. Box  69
Eutawville, SC 29048-0069
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